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a b s t r a c t

In this work, the behavior of a dual component evaporator-absorber (EV-AB) applied to an absorption 
heat transformer (AHT) operated with LiBr-H2O is analyzed theoretically and experimentally. The pur-
pose of this work is to obtain heat loads to improve the coefficient of performance (COP) of a thermody-
namic cycle for water purification by distillation. The dual component EV-AB is composed of a chamber 
where processes of evaporation and absorption are carried out simultaneously. In both processes, heat 
transfer takes place by falling film.  Internally there are two concentric vertical helical coils, which are 
fed by a refrigerant and an absorption mixture respectively by two independent drop distributors. The 
experimental results indicate that maximum amount of distilled water was 1.44 kg/h with a heat load 
in the absorber of 1.87 kW with a concentration of 55.24% by weight of LiBr-H2O mixture to the inlet of 
the absorber. Regarding the COP of the AHT, a value close to 0.50 was registered. Experimental analysis 
indicates that the increase in the mass flow of refrigerant towards the evaporator, improves heat loads 
of the EV-AB. Through a mathematical model the effect of wetting efficiency of the evaporator was esti-
mated, also is the analysis of wetting in the absorber shows the degradations of its heat transfer.
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